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Charles Lotton
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, Honoris Causa 
Blending craftsmanship, imagination, and originality to create beauty is perhaps the ultimate expression of human achievement. 
We call that intricate process “art.” Whether it exists on a printed page, in paint on a canvas, or in a vase emerging from a kiln 
in a symphony of color, beauty adds to life’s value beyond calculation. It punctuates the “everydayness” of existence, compelling 
us to pause, gather our thoughts, and revel in the capacity of outstanding art to stimulate our humanity.
Governors State University is fortunate for both our proximity to the muted natural beauty of the prairie and the striking 
work of Charles Lotton, a world-renowned glass artist. What an ideal confluence.
Through his tangible visions of beauty, Lotton burnishes the reputation of our community. We honor him for the way he 
enriches our existence.
Art and glass were not originally components of Lotton’s life. He was a successful hair stylist and salon owner when he first 
discovered that expression and creativity lay in glass, that difficult to master mixture of silica, sodium oxide, and calcium oxide. 
Lotton never received formal art instruction. His original techniques and the unique art glass he developed were produced, 
through experimentation and inspiration, over a furnace in the studio he built in his backyard. 
Throughout his career, Lotton has remained a creative and innovative force in the art glass world. He developed his 
singular formula for creating magnificent colors of glass; pioneered the “onion skin” method of decorating glass paperweights; 
and emulated the technique of Tiffany while making it his own. His work is exhibited in museums like the Smithsonian 
Institution and the Art Institute of Chicago and sold through galleries and dealers from coast to coast. 
Noted glass collector Howard Lockwood writes about Charles Lotton - “His best multi-floral paperweights are outstanding 
works of art surpassing some of Tiffany’s best work.” 
For his lifelong commitment to creativity, innovation, and expression; for his dedication to his art and the fragile nature of glass; 
and for his generosity in sharing the brilliance of his creativity with his community, the Board of Trustees of Governors State 
University is proud to confer upon Charles Lotton the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, and to welcome 
him to our community of scholars, educators, and artists.
